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the largest online information 
service in Russia and the CIS states 
 
www.integrumworld.com 
• 1 Terabyte of information 
• Approximately 8600 databases  
• More than 500 000 000 documents 
• 40 000 new documents a day 
• A new database every 2 days 








  Russian 
    Ukrainian 
     English 
www.integrumworld.com 
What makes Integrum a unique information 
service? 
 
 The world largest and very authoritative Russian electronic archive 
 
 Ordinary readers of the libraries can use it as an electronic library or as a 
search engine 
 
 Clearly defined time span and dating of each document 
 
 Sophisticated search tool working with the whole paradigm of each word 
 
 The customization of interface for different users depending of  their computer 






Individual approach to the user’s needs 
Remote access is available 
All users can access Integrum  outside the library. 
 
Individual profile of the user’s interface 
 
    Every user can tune up the settings of Integrum interface in 
accordance with the user’s individual requirements. 
 
Basket 
• keep found documents in an individual store-room 
• process the documents and send them by e-mail  
 
www.integrumworld.com 
You can get the list of databases relevant to any geographical region  
or group of databases  
www.integrumworld.com 
 St. Petersburg 
425 databases 
www.integrumworld.com 
Republic of Karelia 
17 databases 
www.integrumworld.com 
Mass media of the Baltic countries 
www.integrumworld.com 
Electronic versions of the magazines on 
economics and business 
www.integrumworld.com 









"Бухгалтерия и банки" 
"Бухгалтерский учет в бюджетных и 
некоммерческих организаци" 
"Бюллетень нормативных актов 
федеральных органов исполнит. власти" 
"Вестник Банка России“ 






"Дайджест недвижимости российской и 
зарубежной" 
"Журнал Российского права" 
 
Иностранный капитал в России: налоги, 





"Нормативные акты для бухгалтера" 
"Российская экономика - прогнозы и 
тенденции" 
"Финансовая газета 





Ежедневный обзор фондового рынка  
Вестник Фонда имущества Санкт-Петербурга 
Законодательное собрание республики 
Карелия 
Пресс-служба Законодат. Собрания Респ. 
Карелия 








Search engine understands  




Finnish business start-ups and projects in the Siberian 
region 
www.integrumworld.com 












Don’t know Russian language? 






Automatic translation of  your document from Russian to English 
www.integrumworld.com 
Typical Query 
Integrum builds a standard search query based on standard search topics 
 
www.integrumworld.com 
Typical Query  
Search for biographical data of a personAnton Siluanov, new Russian Minister of Finance 
You have only to choose 
BIOGRAPHY among 
Typical Queries and enter 
the name of a person of 
your interest 
Integrum  
builds up a complex 
search query 
AUTOMATICALLY 
Typical Query  - Biography 
Anton Siluanov 
www.integrumworld.com 
Documents containing bio information on Anton Siluanov 
Even more detailed biography of Anton Siluanov 
Typical Query 
Integrum builds a standard search query based on standard search topics 
 
Let’s choose Level of Criminality and enter Karelia as a region of our interest 
 
www.integrumworld.com 
Fragments of the documents on criminal situation in Karelia 
www.integrumworld.com 
Typical Query 
Integrum builds a standard search query based on standard search topics 
Let’s choose Income of population among Typical Queries 





Integrum builds a standard search query based on standard search topics 
Let’s choose Industry among Typical Queriesand enter Komi as a region of our interest 
 
 
Search by field 
Find the article by any keyword in the title 
www.integrumworld.com 
Fragment of the found document 
www.integrumworld.com 
Typical Query  
Search for an interview with a person in mass media. 
Minister for Foreign Trade and Development of Finland. 
www.integrumworld.com 
If you do not have the Cyrillic letters  
you can use the virtual keyboard 
Interview with Paavo Väyrynen 
 
www.integrumworld.com 
Typical Query  
Search information for the company in mass media. 
Finnish company “Finnvera“, branch office in Russia . 
www.integrumworld.com 




You can read the full issue of a newspaper 
or a magazine using a calendar 
www.integrumworld.com 
Detailed info on the database 
www.integrumworld.com 
Remote access is available 
 
 





Top 100 persons in the Russian mass media 
www.integrumworld.com 
 Teletype 
Read the most recent news in real time 
www.integrumworld.com 
Who?Where?When?  
Automatic compilation of CV of any VIP based on mass media reports 
www.integrumworld.com 
Who?Where?When? 
Find people affiliated with an organization 
 
www.integrumworld.com 
 Who?Where?When?  
Find if two people ever worked together  and what were their positions 
www.integrumworld.com 
Who?Where?When?  
Find people affiliated with two organizations of your interest  
www.integrumworld.com 
Who?Where?When?  
Find people affiliated with two organizations of your interest  
www.integrumworld.com 
Statistical analysis of mass media 
 
The service allows to: 
 
compare the number of hits for particular subjects; 
 
 study the dynamics of modern Russian vocabulary development; 
 
find the first mentioning of the words and trace their dynamics in mass media 




The services “Comparative and relative statistics” 
reveal  
 
• the absolute number  
of hits  for particular objects  
• the relative number of  
hits for particular objects   







find the dynamics of references to the famous gas pipelines in the Russian press: 
Nabucco, White Stream, Nord Stream, South Stream 
www.integrumworld.com 
Comparative statistics 
find the first mentioning and the dynamics of references to the word «ipoteka» in 
the Russian press 
 
www.integrumworld.com 
Find the article where the word ipoteka was first mentioned 
 
www.integrumworld.com 




Research the number of publications, in which the term “ipoteka” is mentioned  
together with the expression “materinskii kapital" 
NEW PRODUCT MY INTEGRUM 
All features of Integrum are set up 
according 
to personal interests of each group of users 
or even each individual user 
 
See more details in a separate presentation of  
My Integrum 
Using MY INTEGRUM you can limit the results of your 
searches of information by specific  
GROUPS  of data bases,  
by REGIONS  
 
The user can even build his own PERSONAL COLLECTION of sources
Set up your own Themes and Objects for each Theme 
Themes 
Objects for each Theme 
Information related to Nokia 
 
www.integrumworld.com 
Analytic resource - Navigator 
www.integrumworld.com 
Use intellectual system to analyze the connections of the studied object  
www.integrumworld.com 
Information on the Finnish company “Finnvera”,  
branch office in Russia 








Export the general report on the company  
in word or excel formats 
 Visit our site in Internet 
http://integrumworld.com 
www.integrumworld.com 








Remote access is available 
 
 









Public link of downloading Integrum videomanual: 
http://integrumworld.com/doc/videomanual_eng.zip  
 
 
E-mail: support@integrumworld.com 
www.integrumworld.com 
THANK YOU! 
www.integrumworld.com 
